University of Illinois Graduate Destination Information for Technical Systems Management B.S. Recipients in the 2015 – 2018 Academic Years

Employers and Positions
4-D Construction of Illinois--Project Manager
A & H Plumbing--Manager
Accenture--Technology Consultant Analyst
Aero Building Solution's--Project Assistant
AHW LLC--Integrated Solutions Tech (2)
Amazon--Area Manager
Amazon--Operation Team Leader
Apple Alum USA Corp--Logistics & IT Coordinator
Archer Daniels Midland--Ag Services Operations Management Trainee (2)
Archer Daniels Midland--Production Engineer
Ardmore Roderick--Field Inspector
Avenue Food Mart--Night Manager
AXA Advisors--Financial Advisor
Bank of Springfield--Credit Analyst
Beck's Hybrids--Seed Representative
Berglund Construction--Assistant Project Manager
BMM Transportation--Account Executive
BNSF Railway--Management Trainee
Bunge North America--Operations Management Trainee
Carey's Small Arms Range Ventilation--Engineer
Cargill--Production Supervisor Trainee (4)
Carlisle Construction Materials--Field Service Representative
Carlson Solar Energy--Solar Design and Install
Caterpillar--Technical Marketing Representative (2)
Caterpillar--Product Service Engineer
CETCO--Technical Services Coordinator
Chicago Board of Election Commissioners--Data Entry Clerk
Clune Construction Company--Assistant Project Manager
Cognizant Technology Solutions--Business Analyst
College Works Painting--Vice President
Columbia University--Master of Sustainability Management
Consolidated Grain and Barge--Operations Trainee (2)
Consolidated Grain and Barge--Grain Merchandiser
CR Bard--Health Physics Technician
Creative Werks, LLC--Operations Management Trainee (2)
Crop-Tech Consulting--Research Assistant
CUC Community Fab Lab--Academic Hourly
Deere & Co--Marketing Representative
DePaul University--Master of Business Information Technology
DHL Supply Chain--Operations Supervisor
Dow AgroSciences--Management Trainee (2)
Dumoulin Farms--Farmer
ECO Environmental Filtration--Management Trainee
Enterprise Consulting Services--Data Support Specialist
Environmental Design International, Inc.--Construction Inspector
FarmedHere--Assistant Director
FTI Consulting--eDiscover Consultant
Gavilon--Operations Management Trainee
Gerdes Farms--Farm Hand
Governor's State University--Master of Management Information Systems
Gyu-Kaku Japanese BBQ Restaurant--Bartender
Hendrickson--R&D Technician
Hilco Valuation Services--Appraiser
Homeland Mortgage--Loan Processor
Huron Consulting Group--Analyst
IBM--Technology Consultant
IIG Sustainable Cities--Project Engineer
Illini Drilled Foundations--Worker
Illinois Natural History Survey--Paraprofessional/Data Applications
Insight FS--Precision Farming Specialist
Insituform Technologies--Field Engineer
Interlake Mecalux, Inc--Project Manager
JBS--Graduate Trainee Program
Jim Stafford General Contracting--Construction Apprentice
Jimmy John's Franchise--Farm/Construction Manager
John Deere--Dealer Business Specialist
John Deere--Marketing Representative
John Deere--Engineering Technician (2)
John Deere--Ag and Turf Marketing Representative
Jones and Cleary--Project Manager
JP Morgan Chase & Co--Technology Analyst
Kiewit Power Constructors--Field/Office Engineer
Kineo--Project Coordinator
Knollwood Club--1st Assistant Supervisor
Koch Foods--Production Manager
Kraft Foods--Information Systems
Liberty Industrial Group--Project Controller
Loyola University Chicago School of Law--Juris Doctorate
Maddox Farms Inc.--Farm Manager
Merrill Lynch--Financial Advisor
MGA Research--Crash Test Engineer
Michuda Construction--Project Engineer
Mid-States Concrete Industries--Project Detailer
Mizuho Securities Asia--Equity Sales Trader
MJ Electric--Project Coordinator
Monsanto--Seed Production Management Trainee (2)
Motorola Solutions--Proposal Specialist
MrktServ Holdings Inc--Online Catalog Associate
Multiple Companies--General/Construction Manager
Optiver--Systems Engineer
OSI Group--Rotational Management Trainee (3)
Pepper Construction--Project Engineer
PepsiCo--Sales Associate
PepsiCo--Supply Chain Manufacturing Resource
PNC--ACCEL Development Program Associate
Podolsky Circle CORFAC International--Associate, Brokerage Division
Real Estate Advisory, LLC--Project Engineer
Renew Financial--Financial Operations Associate
Royal United Mortgage--Loan Apprentice
Regional Transportation Authority--Intern
Selby Implement Company-Case IH Dealer--Precision Ag/Service Department Employee
SolarCity--Lead Installer
STL--Mobile Software Developer
TEKsystems--Consultant
Tesla Motors--Manufacturing Engineer
Textron--Integrated Supply Chain
Thatcher Foundations Inc.--Assistant Project Manager
The Scoular Company--Superintendent Trainee (3)
The Walsh Group--Project Engineer
Thompson Machinery - CAT--Sales Representative
TranzAct Technologies--Logistics Coordinator
Truebeck Construction--Cost Engineer
U.S. Geological Survey--Hydrologic Technician
United Roofing & Sheet Metal--Assistant Project Manager
United States Army--Signal Corp Officer
United States Army Corp of Engineers--Lieutenant
United States Navy--Communications Officer
United States Navy--Ensign (4)
United States Navy--Officer
University of California at Los Angeles--Master of Science
University of Illinois at Chicago--Master of Civil Engineering
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Master of Business Administration
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Master of Technology Management (10)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Professional Science Masters
Vickers Engineering, Inc.--Supervisor
Virat Spinners--Managing Director
Waibel Farmland Services, Inc.--Farm Manager
Waterborne Environmental--Technician
West Monroe Partners--Advanced Analytics Consultant
Workbridge Associates--Technical Recruiter
WSIL News 3--Broadcaster

**Institution and Areas of Study**

DePaul University--Masters in Business Information Technology
Illinois Institute of Technology--Masters in Technology and Information Management
Iowa State University--Masters in Ag Technology and Business
Southern New Hampshire University--Masters in Sports Management
University of Illinois at Chicago--Masters in Industrial Hygiene
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Horticulture
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in Engineering in Energy Systems
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--Masters in Technical Systems Management (7)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign--PhD in Agricultural and Applied Economics

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 87% (198) of the Technical Systems Management graduates from December 2015 – August 2018. The three year average salary in this major is $52,627.